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Focus group menopause, incontinence and period
health (code name: mip focus group)
• Objective and learning approach
• Focus Group Meet-ups
• Expert Talks
• Corporate Workshops
• Meet your FG3 Team

Mip focus group objective and approach
Objective
Create a learning community for participating start-ups to help refine product-market fit, to better understand
target consumers, and to drive investor interest.

Learning Approach
1.

Discussion groups: What do we know about our Therapy Area (TA) and how well do we understand our
customer needs?

2.

Share expert talks: Discuss and derive implications for own business; adapt GoToMarket Plans accordingly.

3.

Pain points: Identify Startups, Corporate, and Groupe Mutuel pain points to facilitate interaction between them
and smooth path for future collaboration.

4.

Tech challenges: Check for remaining technological issues to be solved in the different groups: are there
synergies?

Mip focus group meet-ups

THREE MEET-UPS: JUNE, SEPTEMBER AND NOVEMBER – ALWAYS ON 30TH
MEET-UP 1
WED JUNE 30TH
(14h00 – 17h00 CET)

MEET-UP 2
THU SEPT 30TH
(14h00 – 17h00 CET)

MEET-UP 3
TUE NOV 30TH
(14h00 – 17h00 CET)

Kick off and community
building

Solution design workshops and
presentations

Refine Go To Makret and
Investor strategy

Disease area dynamics and patient
needs. How well do we understand
our consumders and the patient
journey? Who do we need to
convert first? Define remaining tech
challenges experienced by the
different groups – are there
synergies? Create sub-groups if
relevant.

Working with stakeholders, including
the medical community and patient
advocacy groups. Review of tech
challenges: possible development
implications.

Consolidate learning, closing
discussions and next steps for
Tier 1 start-ups. Discuss possible
Innosuisse research application
to solve tech challenges. Select
Groupe Mutuel book inputs.

➡ Your input is important: In preparation for our first workshop, expect a short
survey from our side to gage your expectations, needs and interest

Mip focus group expert talks
Use of expert talks to support skill building and stimulate critical thinking
among start-ups, while building community.
Expert will cover topics along the health area value chain from product
refinement based on market needs, to consumer take-up. Designed to
complement main programme.
Talks will be kept crisp and to the point. We plan for 15 min talk, 15 min
discussion for each session. Open to all members of the Tech4Eva community.
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July 23 online sessions
The Heuristics of Choice
How using behavioural science in PMR (Primary Market Research) can give you an unfair
advantage in building a successful brand
Tim Brown, Head of Research EU
Planning Shop International, HealthCare Market Research
London, UK
ü Understanding customer needs means going beyond the rational to the fundamental needs that drive
adoption. Do you understand these for your venture? If not, what are your plans to get there?
ü https://www.linkedin.com/in/timothymichaelbrowne/

Storytelling: why it matters and how to do it
Delivering purpose driven storytelling with a clear call to action
Sarah Baldwin, Co-Founder and Communications Director
Shine communications,
Lausanne, Switzerland
ü Session is designed to get you thinking about how you will use marketing to build customer relationships
and deliverer value.
ü https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarah-baldwin-84b7396/
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September 22, 2h30-4h30 PM CET
Thinking Strategically about Price
Jan K Krasnodebski
Global Advanced Analytics and Pricing Leader
Expedia Group, Geneva, Switzerland
💡 Different ways to set prices - How to think about pricing strategy, and how to
implement it
💡 https://www.linkedin.com/in/jan-k-krasnodebski-3844b4/

Managing innovation during and after an acquisition at P&G Healthcare

Jerome Michaud,
Head of Initiative Operations at P&G Health Care,
Geneva
💡 Lets you take a close look corporate management when integrating acquisitions.
Jerome will share his experience with the recent Merck OTC products acquisition.
💡 https://www.linkedin.com/in/michaud-j%C3%A9r%C3%B4me-464a773a/
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September 22, 2h30-4h30 PM CET
Health Tech Market Access Germany, France, and UK (TBC)
Brigitte Casteels, B Pharm
BC Consulting & Solutions
Experts in Market Access for Medical Technology
💡 What you need to know about Medtech market access in Germany, France and UK.
Challenges and opportunities.
💡 https://www.linkedin.com/in/brigitte-casteels-1b72a711/
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October 2021 online sessions (date TBC)
Leveraging digital to build audience and community
Kelly Hungerford
Director Digital Services SUNSTAR Global Etoy, Switzerland
Co-founder of Women in Digital, Switzerland
& Digital Transformation Lecturer, CAS, HEG Geneva
💡 Insights on social community building are critical today, specifically for DTC businesses.
Designed to get you thinking about the social media elements of your customer acquisition
strategy.
💡 https://www.linkedin.com/in/khungerford/
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Mip focus group corporate workshops
This Focus Group has been asked by Group Mutuel to plan a programme for their Corporate Health
Insurance customers.
For Groupe Mutuel’s corporate clients, we foresee a series of “Health Area Discovery Workshops”,
which will provide an overview of the defined medical conditions, their treatment and prevention solutions.
We plan for these talks to take place between early October and end November, at lunch time covering
three topics:
• Menopause. All you need to know about the evolutionary origin and significance of Menopause
• Incontinence. Prevention, causes and management
• Period health. What your period says about your overall health/living healthy
Ø In addition to the above therapy area talks, selected startups could be invited to give a 3 minute pitch.

We will review the list of Group Mutuel corporate clients in our 2nd workshop on Sept 30th so that the
Focus Group team members can make their suggestions and volunteer to pitch if interested.

Mip focus group team
Marta Gehring – Team Lead
Healthcare business dev. and marketing
Programme Management Committee of the University of Bern’s
SITEM centre for Biomedical entrepreneurship
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marta-gehring-b886a9b/
Nicolas Caloz – Group Mutuel Support Team
Corporate Care at Groupe Mutuel
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicolas-caloz-48293318a/
Charlotte Huin – Group Mutuel Support Team
Head of Business & Digital Transformation at Groupe Mutuel
https://www.linkedin.com/in/charlotte-huin-324b987b/
Oriana Kraft - Liason FemTech Summit ETH Zurich
ETHZ Medicine Zurich
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oriana-kraft-92a0a5208/

